Film cooling has been extensively used to provide thermal protection for the external surface of the gas turbine blades. Numerous number of film cooling holes designs and arrangements have been introduced. The main motivation of these designs and arrangements are to reduce the liftoff effect cause by the counter rotating vortices (CRVP) produce by cylindrical cooling hole. One of the efforts is the introduction of newly found anti-vortex film cooling design. The present study focuses on anti-vortex holes arrangement consists of a main hole and pair of smaller holes. All three holes share a common inlet with the outlet of the smaller holes varies base on it relative position towards the main hole. Three anti-vortex holes arrangements have been considered; downstream anti-vortex hole arrangement (DAV), lateral anti-vortex hole arrangement (LAV), and upstream anti-vortex hole arrangement (UAV). In addition, a single hole (SH) film cooling has also been considered as the baseline. The investigation make used of ANSYS CFX software ver. 14. The investigations are made through Reynolds Average Navier Stokes analyses with the application of shear k-ε turbulence model. The results show that the anti-vortex designs produce significant improvement in term of film cooling effectiveness and distribution. The LAV arrangement shows the best film cooling effectiveness distribution among all considered cases and is consistent for all blowing ratios (BR). The results also unveil the formation of new vortex pair on both side of the primary hole CRVP. Interaction between the new vortices and the main CRVP structure reduce the lift off explaining the increased lateral film effectiveness.
Introduction
Gas turbine has become one of the main power resources especially to the aeronautics and industrial sectors. The manufactures are competing to produce higher efficiency gas turbine. One of the most common routes to increase the efficiency of gas turbines is by increasing the turbine inlet temperature. The modern gas turbine often operates at a very high temperature which exceeds the limits of the gas turbine components operating temperature. This high temperature will reduce the life span of turbine components especially the rotor and stator blade which have a direct contact with the hot flow stream. To enable turbine components to operate at this high temperature, sophisticated cooling system is required which includes film cooling.
Film cooling is one of the methods used to cool the turbine components surface. Coolant, in the form of compressed air will be injected out from the blade body to perform a thin layer covering the blade surface. This layer will prevent direct contact between the hot gas and blade surface thus reducing the surface temperature of the component. The most common film cooling hole geometry is cylindrical hole and shaped hole. A lot of researches have been done to improve film cooling effectiveness of a cooling hole. The film cooling effectiveness from a single cylindrical hole is exposed to the counter rotating vortex pair (CRVP) phenomena which enhance the mix between the coolant and the hot gas. This will consequently reduce the cooling capability of the coolant. One of the means to reduce the CRVP phenomena is by introducing new film cooling hole design namely anti-vortex film cooling hole. The present study focuses on the numerical investigations on geometrical parameters of anti-vortex film cooling hole arrangements. The study aims to provide information on the effects of geometrical parameters on the aerodynamic and thermal characteristics of the film cooling. Figure 1 shows the considered geometrical arrangements considered in the present study.
Literature Review
The modern gas turbine operates at the temperature of 1600K, which exceeds the metallurgical limit of the gas turbines components material. This high temperature will expose the turbine components especially the stator and rotor blades to extreme thermal stresses. By exceeding their metallurgical limits, the durability of a turbine components are significantly compromised, decreasing its life by 50% with a 10˚C increase in temperature above the design operational limit [1] .One way to sustain the turbines blade is by the implementation of film cooling. The film cooling technique is now becoming a standard method to provide thermal protection to the turbine blade. As the coolant injected, it will provide a protective layer to the surface; reducing the surface temperature. However, the method brings together a new set of problem. As the coolant and the hot gas mainstream intersect, it produces a complex vortex system which has been studied by Kelso et al. [2] . One of these vortices is the counter-rotating vortex pair (CRVP). The formation of CRVP is known to has enormous effects on the film cooling performance [3] . The previous studies proved that the formation of CRVP will reduces the film cooling effectiveness as the vortex pair pulls hot stream gas into the near wall region. In order to surpass this problem, fan-shaped hole has been introduced. This shaped hole is designed to have a larger exit area expected to reduce the jet momentum at the exit hence hindering the formation of CRVP. Extensive study on shaped film cooling hole has been conducted by Goldstein et al. [4] . The study reveals that the enlargement of the hole exits does not only reduce the exiting jet momentum but also alter the vortices structure of the jets. In a quest for higher cooling performances and lower manufacturing costs, compound angle injection has been introduced. The difference between the compound angle and normal film cooling hole is, the hole exit will not be parallel to the mainstream flow direction, instead it will be inclined to associated compound angle. Schmidt et al. [5] performed studies on film cooling effectiveness and heat transfer distribution for a row of round and shaped film cooling holes with compound angle orientation to mainstream. The compound angle cases have been observed to be superior in terms of film cooling effectiveness at all blowing ratio. However, among all the considered cases, shaped hole producing better-quality film cooling effectiveness mainly due to better coolant distribution in the lateral direction and at near the hole. Heidmann et al. [6] have proposed new cooling hole design namely anti-vortex film cooling hole. The anti-vortex cooling hole consists of single hole which accompanied with two sister holes. These two sister holes are expected to produce their own vortices which will neutralize the vortices produced by the main hole. It is reported that the lift off effect triggered by the CRVP of the main hole is reduced. Consequently, it improves the film effectiveness compared to a standard hole case for the same blowing ratios. Dhungel et al. [7] further confirm the superiority of the anti-vortex cooling hole by investigating it performance four different blowing ratios. The results indicate better downstream and lateral film coverage leads to improved overall film cooling effectiveness. Schulz et al. [8] have done the experimental investigations of an anti-vortex film cooling geometry under low and high turbulence conditions. Similar observations have been reported as the previous results [6, 7] . It is suggested that the new hole design reduces the jet exit momentum, preventing jet detachment leads to significant improvement in film cooling effectiveness. Figure 2 shows the computational domain involved in the present study together with the geometrical details. The computational domain consists of main film cooling hole inclined at θ = 35° toward the main stream direction. The main hole accompanied with three different sets of sister hole; UAV, LAV and DAV. The distance between the main hole center and the sister hole center is at 1D in the lateral direction for all configurations, meanwhile 1D to the upstream and 1D to the downstream for UAV and DAV arrangements respectively in the mainstream direction. The LAV configuration has the same center line in the mainstream directions as the single hole. Prior to the analyses, mesh dependency test has been carried out to ensure the accuracy of the numerical procedure. All of the models consist of nodes number not less than 33000. Numerical Setup. The present numerical investigations were carried out through ANSYS CFX software. Reynolds Average Navier Stokes analysis has been applied with the employment of k-ɛ turbulence model. The boundary conditions applied in the present study make used most of the one in the work of Schulz et al. [5] as shown in Table 1 . The secondary mass flow rate for the anti-vortex hole have been determine with the assumption that all the cooling holes to have the same blowing ratio and the sum of the required mass flow rate of each hole have been applied at the secondary inlet of the computational domain.
Result and Discussion
Film Cooling Effectiveness. Figure 3 demonstrates the film cooling effectiveness distribution contour for all cases in for blowing ratio, BR = 0.5,1.0 and 1.5.. All figures are shown in z/D vs x/D axis. In general, the anti-vortex design shows a significant improvement compared to the single hole design. One reason for this particular result is due to the neutralization of main hole CRVP by the additional holes vortices. However, among anti-vortex design, Lateral Anti-Vortex (LAV) shows the best coverage for all blowing ratio proposed. The distribution of film cooling for LAV design is in uniformly order. Differ from LAV, UAV and DAV design which the film cooling layer only focused either in the sideway or only for centerline. Focusing on blowing ratio, all cases except LAV case show a distinct pattern of distribution where as the blowing ratio is increasing, the area of distribution decreases. Meanwhile for LAV case, the results promotes that the area of distribution is constant with the effectiveness increases. highest effectiveness is produced by LAV design. Meanwhile the UAV and DAV designs show no significant differences except DAV produces better effectiveness at the near exit hole region. In comparison for single hole and anti-vortex designs, this graph clearly shows that the anti-vortex design demonstrate much more effective and applied for all blowing ratio.
Flow Field Phenomena.
In flow field phenomena studies, the case that been studied is the comparison of different geometry configuration under same blowing ratio. Figure 5 shows the vorticity counter plot for all cases at distinct location, x/D = 3. The figure demonstrates the effect of blowing ratio for all cases.
The results clearly show the significant pattern which is applied for all cases where as the blowing ratio is increasing, the vortices produced become stronger and the magnitude becoming bigger. This is due to the increases of blowing ratio that makes the mix of coolants and the hot gas mainstream become more intense which leads to the stronger formation of vortex. Referring to these figures, its also one more phenomena which is called jet lift off phenomena. The lift off is due to the vortices that force the hot gases to mix with the coolant and accommodating the space underneath the coolant jet. That's mean the film cooling layer will eventually leave from the surface of the blade. It is shown in the figure where as the blowing ratio is increasing, the magnitude of vortices are also increase in y/D direction which means that these vortices start to leave the surface of the blade. This phenomenon also is also applied for all cases studied.
Conclusion
The present study involved an numerical investigation of an anti-vortex cooling hole design. This numerical investigation is made used of ANSYS CFX ver. 14. RANS -Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes has been used for the simulation involving the Reynolds number, Re = 11000, blowing ratio BR = 0.5,1, 1.5 and also four different film cooling hole design; Single hole, Upstream anti-vortex, Downstream anti-vortex and Lateral anti-vortex. Conclusions of the present study are as follows:
i. All results show the significant improvement of film cooling effectiveness distribution of anti-vortex design in comparison with the single hole design. ii. In comparison of anti-vortex cooling hole design, Lateral Anti-Vortex (LAV) shows the best effectiveness and it is also consistent in all number of blowing ratio. iii. As the blowing ratio increased, the formation of vortices is also become stronger and bigger. iv. Due to the increased of blowing ratio, the magnitude of vortices are also increased that eventually leads to the jet lift off phenomenon. 
